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Background: What is alcohol-related harm to others?
» Drinking often results in harm not only to the drinker, but also to
others around the drinker (Room 2010)
» A traffic crash caused by a drinking driver may kill passengers,
the other driver or pedestrians.
» An elderly couple walking home at night may be threatened by
drunken teenagers.
» A sober bystander involved in a fight between drunken people
» Family members affected a drunken father.
» A small firm may be driven into bankruptcy by mistakes or
misdeeds of drinking employees.
» A pregnant woman harming her baby by drinking alcohol during
pregnancy

Background: What is alcohol-related harm to others?
» Harm to others increases the legitimacy to intervene in someone’s
behaviour
» “The maxims are, first, that the individual is not accountable to
society for his actions, in so far as these concern the interests of no
person but himself. (…) Secondly, that for such actions as are
prejudicial to the interests of others, the individual is accountable,
and may be subjected either to social or to legal punishments, if
society is of opinion that the one or the other is requisite for its
protection.” (Mill 1859)
» Terminology: passive drinking (passive smoking) vs. harm to others
vs. harm from others: taking the perspective of people other than
the drinker as victims into account
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Background: What is alcohol-related harm to others?
» New and under-researched area, which is a growing threat to the
social fabric of society and with high potential for alcohol policy
»

alcohol harms every level of society directly or indirectly & is a ‚blight‘ on society

»

in many communities, homes and families, the drinking environment has become a
combat zone (Babor, 2011)

»

Terminology helps to mobilize popular support for control policies (e.g. binge
drinking, passive smoking, passive drinking) (Barbor 2011)

»

There’s a need for quantification of impacts, total impact of alcohol is
underestimated (Casswell et al. 2010, Giesbrecht et al., 2010)

(Wood et al. 2013)

» However, there’s no common metric and less standardized measures
than for medical harm (e.g. DALYs, YLL)
» Causation for social harm more complex then medical harm and
more prone to social contexts (e.g. stronger in countries with
„explosive“ drinking patterns) (Babor et al. 2003)
» Limited data for alcohol attribution in non-medical records (e.g.
police or ambulance records), surveys used instead
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RARHA: Measuring harm from others drinking
» Reducing Alcohol Related Harm
Alliance (2014 – 2016)
» Aim to harmonize survey instruments
across Europe (Standardized
European Alcohol Survey)
» Three section on harm from others
1.
2.
3.

Harm from other’s drinking during
childhood
Harm from heavy drinkers from your
close social network
“environmental/community” harm

RARHA: Measuring harm from others drinking

RARHA: Measuring harm from others drinking

RARHA: results
» Huge cross country disparities with highest numbers in
eastern and central-eastern European countries
» Women are more often affected by harm from family
members than men
» Severe harm more often takes place within the household
» Young adults and people drinking alcohol themselves are
most likely to experience harm from others
» 63 % are effected by harm from others drinking and 10 % are
affected a lot.

point of criticism 1

MIXING DIFFERENT DIMENSION OF SOCIAL
HARM IN ONE INDICATOR INFLATES THE
PROBLEM

1: Mixing different dimension of social harm in one indicator
inflates the problem

(RARHA-Project, Moskalewicz et al., 2016)

(Laslett et al., 2011)

point of criticism 2

WHETHER ACTIONS ARE DETRIMENTAL TO
THE INTERESTS OF OTHERS IS A VERY
SUBJECTIVE DECISION

2: Whether actions are detrimental to the interests of others is a
very subjective decision

2: Whether actions are detrimental to the interests of others is a
very subjective decision
COM_1. because of someone else’s drinking,
have you been kept awake at night?
COM_2. because of someone else’s drinking,
have you been verbally abused i.e.
called names or otherwise insulted?
COM_3. because of someone else’s drinking,
have you been harmed physically?
COM_4. because of someone else’s drinking,
have you been involved in a serious
argument?
COM_5. have you been a passenger with a
driver who had had too much to drink?
COM_6. have you been involved in a traffic
accident because of someone’s
drinking?
COM_7. because of someone else’s drinking,
have you felt unsafe in public places,
including public transportation?
COM_8. have you been annoyed by people
X
vomiting, urinating or littering when
they have been drinking?
COM_9 has been a child or a teenager you are
responsible for negatively affected by
someone else’s drinking?

COM_1. because of someone else’s drinking
dog, have you been kept awake at night?
COM_2. because of someone else’s drinking
dog, have you been verbally abused i.e.
called names or otherwise insulted?
COM_3. because of someone else’s drinking
dog, have you been harmed physically?
COM_4. because of someone else’s drinking
dog, have you been involved in a serious
argument?
COM_5. have you been a passenger with a
driver who had had too much to drink?
COM_6. have you been involved in a traffic
accident because of someone’s
drinking?
COM_7. because of someone else’s drinking
dog, have you felt unsafe in public
places, including public transportation?
COM_8. have you been annoyed by drinking
dogs people vomiting, urinating or
littering when they have been drinking?
COM_9 has been a child or a teenager you are
responsible for negatively affected by
someone else’s dog drinking?

X
X

X

X

X

X

2: Whether actions are detrimental to the interests of others is a
very subjective decision

Have you been annoyed by people urinating in public when
they have been drinking / by dogs urinating?
Considering the positive effects of a dog on the dog owner /
beer on a beer drinker as well as the possible negative
effects on others, do you believe that restrictions for dog
owners / beer drinkers are justified or not?

point of criticism 3

“BEING NEGATIVELY EFFECTED” IS NOT A
VERY SOLID MEASURE

Critic 3: “being negatively effected” is not a very solid measure
» Undersampling and
underreporting
» Harm during childhood needs
long time recall (accuracy of
retrospective)
» Gender-specific perception:
women are more likely to
report growing up with a
drinker than men (Anda et al. 2002)

Critic 3: “Being negatively effected” is not a very solid measure
»

Harm from others is perceived more problematic by people who are not
effected (potential harm) than by those who experience harm from others
(actual harm) (Lund 2015)
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Critic 3: results indicate that the level of “being negatively effected” is
not a very solid measure

(RARHA-Project, Moskalewicz et al., 2016)

point of criticism 4

THE IDEA OF HARM TO OTHERS REDUCES
COMPLEX INTERACTIONS TO SIMPLE
CAUSAL EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL

Critic 4: harm to others reduces complex interactions to simple
causal effects of alcohol
» Term passive drinking suggest biological pathways in analogy
to passive smoking though only association in complex social
models exists
» Possible positive social effects (“social lubric”) of alcohol
consumption are neglected.
» In many cases it will be impossible for the respondent to
causally attribute negative events to someone’s drinking
» Many negative outcomes also exist in the absence of alcohol
(e.g. verbal fights, poor productivity)

Critic 4: harm to others reduces complex interactions to simple
causal effects of alcohol
Measuring social harm in ESPAD 2015: any negative event will
be attributed to alcohol

Critic 4: harm to others reduces complex interactions to simple
causal effects of alcohol
Measuring social harm in ESPAD 2019

point of criticism 5

HARM FROM OTHERS USES FLAW EMPIRICAL
DATA TO JUSTIFY PATERNALISTIC ALCOHOL
POLICY

Critic 5: Harm from others uses flaw empirical data to foster
paternalistic alcohol policy
»

Discourse of “harm from others” represent
rather a change of perspective and a
culture of complaint than a real change

»

People are conceded only one human right:
the right not to be bothered by other
people which may undermine solidarity

»

The state’s primary function is to
guarantee security in public settings (bans,
prohibition, elimination) and paternalistic
authority is legitimated to save the weak

»

Negative conditions (e.g. social problems)
are explained by individual misbehaviour
(individual drinking)

»

Restrictive measures may help to get
problems out of sight without providing
any solution

Conclusion
»
»
»

»
»
»
»

»

Negative effects on the social environment is not a new topic, though harm to
others is used with the notion of new results
Harm from others drinking is inspired by the overwhelming success of passive
smoking.
Harm to others is framed to effect anyone (but in particular vulnerable
populations) and to reveal the real harm from alcohol and is often used in
favor of prohibitive alcohol measures
There are several reasons why quantitative survey data is not a useful tool to
assess the severe effects of alcohol consumption on others
Mixing up severe and minor negative effects is not justified and inflates
problem assessment
Harm-to-others reduces complex social interactions to a very simple negative
causal pathway
Any assessment of negative effects from others drinking depends on general
attitudes on alcohol and personal characteristics
Critique is justified from a methodological perspective, but also from a more
balanced understanding of social effects of alcohol consumption
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Thank you for your attention!
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